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ALTERNATE COLLEGE COURSES

WEDNESDAY

9:00 AM  Culture Shock-Fellows 211 (Mrs. Goodman)

9:30AM  Modern Teaching Methods-New Men's Dorm Lounge
        Readings: Summerhill, A.S. Neill
        Liaison-Laura Hyslop
        Black Literature-Curtis West Lounge (MWF)
        Readings: Native Son
        Liaison-Megan Holbrook
        Examinations of Contemporary Culture-Fellows 206 (MWF)
        Liaison-Alan Orth
        Non-Violent Resistance-Independent Women's Lounge
        Readings: Wbresey, "Letter from a Birmingham Jail",
                 by Martin Luther King
                 "Letters on Non-Violent Resistance", Gandhi
        Liaison-Barb Tate

10:00AM  Philosophy of the Modern Theater-Fell 2nd Floor Smoking Rm
         Liaison-Dottie Snyder

1:00PM  Automotive, Plumbing, and Electrical Skills-Fell 202
        Liaison-Ernie Kelley
        Black Psychology-The Nature of Prejudice-Slayter Aud. (Dean Rice)
        Liaison-Gary Mastrop
        Marxism and Existentialism-Ind. Women's Lounge
        Readings: Economic and Philosophical Manuscripts of Man
                  by Karl Marx
        Liaison-Scott Hume
        Radical Right-New Men's Lounge
        Readings: Radical Right, and Playboy (April '69)
        Liaison-Linda Whiler
        Hermann Hesse-Bandersnatch
        Readings: Demian
        "Writers' Workshop--Sec. I-Pit of Union
        Liaison-Bob Harmon
        Literature and Society-Smith Lounge (Mary Kaiser)
        Self-Love-Curtis East Lounge (Bask Vynor)

2:00PM  Environmental Studies-Barney 205
        Movie on Eskimos-Knapp 108
        Liaison-Nancy Shiffer

2:30PM  Writers' Workshop-Curtis East Lounge
        Liaison-Jim Davis

3:00PM  Farming-Yill meet with Communal Living-Fell 102
        Photography Workshop-Sigma Chi House
        Liaison-Maggie Hernandez
        Political Systems of the Third World-Bandersnatch
        Black Poetry-Ind. Women's Lounge
        Liaison-Gail Schmidt
WEDNESDAY (cont)

3:15PM Utopia-Sigma Chi House
Communal Living-Fell 102

4:00PM Philosophy of Law-Curtis West Lounge
Readings: Pleasure of Hoffman
Lasson-Bern Barmhart

7:00PM Philosophy of Law-Curtis West Lounge
Readings: Tales of Hoffman
Lasson-Bern Barmhart

7:00PM Revolutionary Movements: Violence vs. Non-Violence-Pit of Union
Leader: Susan Deemer
Architecture and Human Space-Fell 102
Utopia and Anti-Utopia-Fell 205

9:00PM Science and Relevance-Fell 102 (Dr. Haubrich)
Lasson-Lee Choey

10:00PM "Riters" Workshop-Sci. II- Dr. Kraus' Home
Eastern vs. Western Reality-Fell 102
Readings: A Contemporary History, C. Barracough
The Dynamics of Modernization, C.E. Black
Lasson-John Grobowski

THURSDAY

9:30AM Law and Order-Sanderson
Lasson-Julie Kline

Contemporary Mythology-Curtis West Lounge
Counter Culture: Reaction to White Culture-Fell Smoking Room
Greek Concept of Virtue-Ind. Women's Lounge
Black Poetry-Fell 206

11:00AM Sensitivity Training-Fell 102
Lasson-Roger Frank

Concepts of Political Friction (Resistance)-Curtis West Lounge
Lasson-Linda Reiser
What is Human?-4th floor of Slayter

3:00PM Women's Liberation-Deeds Lounge
Lasson-Ferdy Holter

3:30PM Creative Crafts Workshop-Fell 202
Lasson-Joy Lang

6:00PM Black Jazz-Curtis West Room 316
Lasson-Vera Samplot
Alienation-Pi Phi House (Dr. Eisenbeis)

The following classes will meet after vacation:

Black History-Knapp Amphitheatre (Chuck Taylor) Tues. 1-3
Urban Organization and Planning-Fell 203 April 7, 1970
Readings: Any relevant material